Audio Recording Studio Software

1. Garageband
2. Logic Pro X

Audio Recording Studio Equipment Inventory

1. Heil Sound RS-1 Riser
2. Heil Sound SB-2 Small Boom
3. Blue Microphones The Pop (filter)
4. Sennheiser Studio Monitoring Headphones
5. Blue Microphones Bluebird versatile cardioid condenser microphone
6. Insignia Wireless Keyboard & Mouse Combo
7. Insignia HDMI Cable
8. MAC mini
9. LG Ultra Slim Portable DVD Writer
10. FOCUSRITE Scarlett 2i2 USB Recording Interface
11. Hosa Technology Balanced Interconnect ¼ in TRS to Same
12. CBI BL Series Balanced Line ¼ Male TRS (quantity 2x)
13. CBL MLN 25’ Microphone Cable
14. CBL HXN 25’ Microphone Cable
15. KRK Systems Rokit Powered 5 Studio Monitor (quantity 2x)
16. Acer Monitor 20” Screen
Video Recording Studio Software

1. iMovie
2. Final Cut
3. OBS Studio

Video Recording Studio Equipment Inventory

1. Lastolite LL-LC5781 Portable Green Curtain w/hangers (10x12)
2. JVC GY-HM170 Compact HD/4K Video Camcorder
   a. 1A JVC Camera Battery
   b. 1B Unifive DC Adapter/Plug
3. Benro A2573FS6 Tripod with Fluid Head
   a. 2A BenroDL 06 Dolly
4. iKan Mylo Kit 3 Point Light Kit with Stands (plus 3 lights) 3.1, 3.2, 3.3
5. Shure VP-64A Dynamic Interview Mic
6. Sony UWP-D16 Combo Wireless Mic Interview Kit
7. Apple iMac
8. 6A Apple wireless mouse
9. 6B Apple wireless keyboard
10. Shure SRH240 Stereo Headphones
11. Blackmagic Intensity Shuttle Video Capture Device
12. Thunderbolt 3(USB-C) to Thunderbolt 2 adapter
13. (B1 + B2) Battery Charger with 4x batteries.
   a. B.1, B.2, B.3, B.4 (please charge after session)
14. Cables & Connectors Various
15. HDMI/AV (labeled with green tape)